Louis F. Bishop lecture. Role of coronary artery spasm in symptomatic and silent myocardial ischemia.
The revival of the concept of coronary spasm has stimulated research into coronary artery disease. Observations in patients with variant angina have substantially contributed to the appreciation of painless myocardial ischemia. However, the presence or absence of pain during ischemic episodes is not related to the cause of ischemia, because painless ischemia can be observed in variant angina (caused by spasm), in effort-induced angina (caused by increased myocardial demand) and in myocardial infarction (caused by thrombosis). Continuous monitoring initially of patients with variant angina and subsequently of patients with unstable and stable angina proved that often painful and painless ischemic episodes are caused by a transient impairment of regional coronary blood flow rather than by an excessive increase of myocardial demand. The transient impairment of coronary flow appears to be caused by dynamic stenosis of epicardial coronary arteries. This most often occurs at the site of atherosclerotic plaques encroaching on the lumen to a variable extent. Dynamic stenosis can be caused by 1) "physiologic" increase of coronary tone, as in stable angina, 2) spasm, as in variant angina, and 3) thrombosis, usually in combination with "physiologic" changes in tone or with spasm, or both, as in unstable angina. The mechanisms of spasm, as typically observed in variant angina, are different from those of "physiologic" increase of tone; they appear to be related to a local alteration that makes a segment of coronary artery hyperreactive to a variety of constrictor stimuli causing only minor degrees of constriction in other coronary arteries. The nature of this abnormality, which may remain stable for months and years, is yet unknown.